


Welcome to WAZDAN
Industry-leading technology optimized through 
years of experience

Wazdan is an internationally recognized gaming brand supplying innovative content 
to land-based and online casino operators. We specialize in creating awesome games 
designed to engage players in diverse markets and demographics. Our passionate team 
strives to develop exciting and competitive market-leading products that guarantee 
great performance and immersive gaming experiences. Unique features, bright ideas 
and real Passion for Games keep Wazdan at the forefront of gaming innovation.
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Atlantis Nova
A top-performing cabinet that is sure to rule your 
venue with a multi-game extravaganza

Housed in the Nova cabinet with two 22” high-resolution screens, Atlantis is a proven 
choice for venue operators. This classically designed cabinet combines perfect 
ergonomics with diverse content. Atlantis Nova is a multi-game entertainer, offering 41 
games infused with rich graphics, thrilling themes, and engaging features that reward 
players with the ultimate gaming experience. With the unique CashBack feature, Atlantis 
Nova creates a truly electrifying experience on the gaming floor.

41 games

CashBack feature

note acceptor with stacker and cashbox

metal double-screen housing

22” screens (bottom touch screen)

9 physical buttons (START button twice)

3 different access levels with keys (key-switches)

access to the inside of the machine with a key-lock

LED backlight around the screens

dimensions:

- height: 184 [cm]

- width: 56 [cm]

- depth: 39 [cm]

weight: 75 [kg]

power consumption: 140 [W]





Black Horse Nova
A stunning cabinet offering a huge game library of 
widely loved and recognized titles

This incredible cabinet offers an extensive library of 42 high-performing game titles, 
including classic and video slots, table games, video poker, roulette and speciality games, 
such as bingo and sic-bo. Black Horse Nova incorporates the latest technology for the 
enjoyment of the player and maximum security for the casino. Elegant cabinet design 
with ergonomic comfort features and two 22” high-definition screens will keep players 
engaged and coming back for more.

42 games

CashBack feature

note acceptor with stacker and cashbox

metal double-screen housing

22” screens (bottom touch screen)

9 physical buttons (START button twice)

3 different access levels with keys (key-switches)

access to the inside of the machine with a key-lock

LED backlight around the screens

dimensions:

- height: 184 [cm]

- width: 56 [cm]

- depth: 39 [cm]

weight: 75 [kg]

power consumption: 140 [W]





10+ years’
experience

Online & Mobile Games
Award-winning online and mobile games for 
omnichannel player experience

As a land-based casino operator, you have an extensive player database at your disposal, 
and people are already familiar with your brand. The credibility you have consequently 
established places you in the perfect position to create a successful online casino. So 
why not take the chance to expand your business and explore new markets? Check our 
portfolio of 140+ online and mobile games and take your business to the next level. Be 
one step ahead with Wazdan!

Mobile-first & full 
support for all devices

In-game engagement 
tools

Omni-channel player 
experience

Unique Wazdan 
Features

Award-winning 
products

Available in 25 
languages and all 

currencies

140+
diverse games

Licensed and certified in 
over 20 jurisdictions



Multi-device
Games

Get in Touch

sales@wazdan.com

www.wazdan.com/egm




